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Cylch y FRENNI Circle of Churches
Clydau, Llanglydwen, Llanfyrnach,
Llanwinio and Mynachlog-ddu
SERVICES IN MAY
5th

The Third Sunday of Easter (White)

Llanglydwen
Llanwinio
Mynachlog-ddu
Llanfyrnach
Clydau
8th

Communion by Extension

9.30 am
9.30 am
11.15 am

Morning Prayer
Communion by Extension
Holy Eucharist

The Fifth Sunday of Easter (White)

Llanglydwen
Llanfyrnach
Mynachlog-ddu
26th

10.30 am

The Fourth Sunday of Easter (White): Christian Aid Week begins

Llanglydwen
Llanwinio
Llanfyrnach
19th

Holy Eucharist
Boreol Weddi
Holy Eucharist
Communion by Extension
Morning Prayer

Wednesday

Bro Preseli
12th

9.30 am
9.30 am
11.15 am
11.15 am
11.15 am

9.30 am
11.15 am
11.15 am

Communion by Extension
Communion by Extension
Communion by Extension

The Sixth Sunday of Easter: Rogation Sunday (White)

Llanglydwen
Llanwinio
Clydau
Llanfyrnach

9.30 am
9.30 am
11.15 am
11.15 am

Morning Prayer
Holy Eucharist
Holy Eucharist
Morning Prayer

Some Holy Days not on a Sunday
1st
14th

Philip and James, Apostles
Matthias, Apostle
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SMILE, SMILE, SMILE
Did you know that May is National Smile Month in the UK? As an institution, it’s expanded
from National Smile Week promoted by the British Dental Health Foundation (now the Oral
Health Foundation) in 1979. It succeeded the West Midlands Project ‘Smile 77’, for which Pam
Ayres wrote the poem I wish I’d looked after me teeth, later voted into the top 10 of a BBC poll
to find the Nation's 100 Favourite poems and often still seen in dentists’ waiting rooms today.
Those of us brought up in an age when the dangers of sugary sweets were not
fully recognised may now wish the necessary research had been done earlier. In
the interests of fairness, though, it ought to be pointed out that back in the 90s
a group of dental scientists concluded that sugar was not, in fact, a danger to
dental health. This research was funded by the British Sugar Corporation.
It was Louis Armstrong’s 1929 recording which made famous the song When
you’re smiling, the whole world smiles with you; and in 2015 Italian researchers
confirmed this anecdotal evidence in the journal Acta Psychologica. The report’s
author concluded: ‘In practice, if we watch someone smiling, we tend to smile
as well in order to appreciate what that person is feeling.’ So smiling is
infectious – and that’s official.
On a personal level, the ‘reverse effect’ is also a well-attested phenomenon.
When you’re feeling happy you smile; and conversely, if you smile, something
inside you says: ‘Gosh, I’m smiling – therefore I must be feeling happy.’ That
doesn’t add up to a cure for clinical depression; but it does mean we all have an
in-built mechanism for promoting our own wellbeing and that of those around
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us; because it’s a long-established fact that whereas sadness – especially
bereavement – lays us open to all sorts of physical maladies, happiness boosts
our immune system and wards off a wide variety of ills.
Start the day with a smile – and get it over with, runs the cynical adage. But in
this National Smile Month, let’s adopt the more positive version: Smile – it’ll
make people wonder what you’ve been up to!

PACK IT IN
Llanglydwen’s portable PA system, or ‘boom box’,
has had to be returned to the retailers because of
a fault: it had more crackling than a hog roast.
Fortunately, the equipment was still under
warranty. Unfortunately, it had behaved itself just
long enough for us to throw away the original
packaging. Enter packing expert Susie, whose
somewhat inelegant but undoubtedly effective
solution will ensure that the gear gets back to the
seller’s repair shop unharmed by any conceivable
mishap. Whether the retailer’s packaging
department can equal this achievement in reverse
remains to be seen.

CORE FOOLERY TEAM
The challenge for your Core Ministry Team, whose monthly meeting to pray,
meet and eat fell last month on the 1st of April, was to come up with ‘funny
food’ for the communal lunch. The undisputed prize went to Hazel Jones, with
her chocolate-covered Brussels sprouts on sticks. Contrary to all expectation,
the results were delicious, with folk coming back for second helpings. So if you
see Choux de Bruxelles au chocolat on the menu in a posh restaurant, they owe
Hazel a credit.

TIME FOR TIME TEAM
Television seems to be able to transform even the slowest happenings into
fascinating viewing. Who would have thought that this brash, fast-paced
medium would see millions of us watching people solemnly poke coloured
plastic balls across a table into little mesh pockets – and taking an eternity to do
so? Or throwing little pointy things at a cork circle? Or, slowest of all, playing
cricket?
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So it must have been with some trepidation that the BBC commissioned Time
Team, a programme all about archaeology nerds painstakingly brushing earth
off fragments of pottery buried six feet under. And yet the programme – owing
largely to presenter Tony Robinson’s skills – glued many of us to our sets for two
decades.

The aim, of course, was to help us appreciate how much our hidden past has to
tell us about ourselves and our communities; and that same aim was behind a
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training day organised in Llanwinio by the Dyfed Archaeological Trust. A theory
session in the morning was followed by practical exercises in the afternoon,
mapping the churchyard, recording headstone inscriptions and even taking
rubbings of some of them. An overview – literally – was provided by an aerial
photograph taken from a drone by Jonathan’s son Antony (one of many of all
our five churchyards soon to appear on the LMA website).
There was never any intention that we should cover the whole churchyard in
one afternoon; but the training did give us the tools and the incentive to
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continue the mapping in the months and years to come, peeling back layers of
history to reveal more of what made us who we are.

MOTHER’S RUIN
Mother’s ruin is the nickname for what? That was one of the questions in the
quiz included in our joint Mothering Sunday service in Llanfyrnach. Sheepishly,
several members of the congregation admitted to knowing the answer: gin –
purely demonstrating their historical general knowledge, you will understand.
The ensuing discussion raised many interesting points about parenting: how far,
for example, could or should you become your children’s friend as they grow to
adulthood? Or is the parent/child relationship fundamentally different from
friendship throughout life?
‘Always be nice to your children,’ advised American comedian Phyllis Diller,
‘because they are the ones who will choose your rest home.’ Families are such
complex beasts, though, that all too often parents and children fall out,
sometimes for many years.
The specially written Mothering Sunday hymn Thank you for Mum focused on
several faculties which psychologists tell us we get from our mothers and not
from anyone else: the ability to care and share, a sense of ourselves, how to
apologise and the ability to forgive. Of course, these qualities can be later be
nurtured by parents of any sex. But the message of Mothering Sunday, we
agreed, that it was our Christian duty to encourage these virtues in ourselves
and others, and so with the help of Mother Church to become true brothers and
sisters of our Lord Jesus Christ.

GIRLHOOD
Congratulations to Julia Copus, whose latest
collection of poems, Girlhood, has been
chosen as The
Observer Poetry
Book of the
Month. Her most
recent children’s
book, My bed is
an Air Balloon,
illustrated
by
Alison Jay, is in the
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new ‘specular’ (mirror) poetic form she
invented, and can be read from either end.
Julia is currently working on a biography of the
19th/20th-century poet Charlotte Mew, to be
published later this year. Julia is a Fellow of the
Royal Literary Society.

LUNCH LAUNCH
Well, dinner really, Our recipe book Cegin y
Frenni – a Taste of West Wales is to be
launched in the Residents’ Lounge in Bro
Preseli with a Sample Supper starting at 6.00
pm on Saturday 11th May. The event is open to
all comers. The book costs just £5, and it’s also
£5 to join in a sample meal drawn from the
book’s contents.
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Above: Mothering Sunday at Llanfyrnach
Below: The Archaeological Training Day at Llanwinio on the
30th of March
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CONGRATULATIONS
. . . and thanks to all those elected (or re-elected) at our joint Annual Vestry
Meeting to serve as church officers and/or PCC members until next Easter. Their
details will be available in this publication, on the LMA website, and beyond.

LLANWINIO W.I.
On the 9th of April Maureen Davies from
Llanstephan WI came to Llanwinio to do a hands-on
jewellery workshop
where
members had the opportunity
to make a ‘Goddess Bracelet’.
These kept everyone happily
occupied on a rainy afternoon
and the result was an display of
beautiful bracelets in a wide
array of colours.
The next meeting takes place on the 14th of May when
Llanwinio will be challenging Trelech Wi at Short Mat Bowls.

New members are always welcome. Meetings are usually held at
Llanwinio Community Hall at 2.00 pm on the second Tuesday of the
month. For more information, contact the president,
Anne Summerbell on 01994 484278
11
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Meidrim and Merthyr
Canon Jeffrey Gainer 01994 231378
Services in May 2019

“This joyful Eastertide, away with sin and sorrow!”
Weds 1st

St Philip and St. James

Meidrim

10.00am

5th

Second Sunday after Easter

Meidrim

9.45am

Y Cymun Bendigaid

2.30pm

Holy Baptism

Merthyr

11.15am

Y Cymun Bendigaid (sermon in Welsh)

12th

Third Sunday after Easter

Meidrim

9.45am

Holy Eucharist

4.00pm

Hwyrol Weddi

Merthyr

11.15am

Holy Eucharist

19th

Fourth Sunday after Easter

Meidrim

9.45am

Holy Eucharist (bilingual, 2004 rite)

4.00pm

Evensong

Merthyr

11.15am

Morning Prayer

26th

Rogation Sunday

Merthyr

9.45am

Litany and Holy Eucharist

Meidrim

11.15am

Matins

Holy Eucharist

Notes to the above:
1. Morning Prayer will be said at Meidrim each Sunday at 9.00 am
apart from on 19th April.
2. All services at Merthyr are bilingual.
3. On April 26th at 11.15 am the Vicar will dedicate copies of the 2004 Order of
the Holy Eucharist in memory of the late Mrs Dilys Martha James
(1921-2012).
13
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Meidrim
The Annual Vestry Meeting will be held in the church hall on Thursday, May 2nd
from 7.30pm.

News of the sick.
We are pleased to note that Mrs Nora Davies is now back at home in Y Garreg
Llwyd after a fall. She spent several weeks in Glangwili hospital. She has a
remarkably good memory and is able to recount in detail experiences of her
school life in the 1930s in Llanboidy. We wish her improved health. We also
congratulate her sister, Mrs Sally James, and her husband Glyn, on becoming
great grandparents recently to little Ellis of Sarnau Farm, Meidrim.
The Revd Leslie Evans is still in Glangwili hospital but was heartened to receive a
visit recently from his former assistant curate, the Revd David Faulkner.
Mr Evans worshipped in Meidrim church as a young man and served in this
diocese and also in Llandaff diocese where he was Vicar of Dewi Sant, the Welsh
language church in Cardiff. He retired from the incumbency of Llanllwch.

We are sorry to hear of the passing of Mrs Carola Ramsden, mother of Mrs
Victoria Bruce of Llys Dewi, Meidrim. The funeral was held at Cosherton on April
10 when her son-in-law, the Revd and Hon. Adam Bruce officiated.
Mrs Ramsden leaves a grieving husband, Major Ivor Ramsden, formerly of
Cosherton Hall. Mrs Ramsden herself gave service as a Justice of the Peace for
many years. May she rest in peace and may her family be strengthened by the
assurance of our prayers and sympathy.
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Above: Archaeological Training Day at Llanwinio on the 30th of March
Below: Focal Minister, Judy Webb, on Easter Day at Llanwinio with
another Judy, a visitor all the way from Ohio!
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Our former church organist, Mrs Menna Nicholas. has recently had surgery at
Manchester and is currently recuperating at home at Pentlepoir. We wish her a
sound recovery.
Mr Jeffrey Harries is a distinguished golf referee and on this basis was invited to
attend the recent Masters competition at Atlanta in the United States. He
returned home in time for the Easter celebrations. His family gave the Welsh
Bible to Meidrim church in May 1993 in memory of his father and it is good that
Jeffrey himself still reads the lessons in Welsh in our services. We are grateful to
him and to all those who fulfil this particular ministry in the worship here.

All whose names are entered on the electoral roll of the parish are encouraged
to attend the Vestry meeting on May 2nd. The accounts should be available for
inspection after the Easter day eucharist. We take this opportunity to thank all
those who clean the church, supply the altar flowers and cut the churchyard
grass. All this is a labour of love. Diolch i bawb - and not least to our
conscientious officials. A suggestion has been made that next year parishioners
may wish to donate a lily in memory of a loved one as part of the decorations
for the Easter festival. What do you think about this idea? If interested do let
the Vicar or Mrs Ingrid Herbert know. Thank you.

Merthyr
We are glad to record that Mr Clive Bott is back at Bryn Bedw after his daily
visits to Singleton hospital for treatment. We assure Mrs Jennifer Lewis of our
prayers too as she also hopes that the doctors will be able to ease her
condition.
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This is the time of year when the clergy and churchwardens have to fill in
various forms to be returned to the archdeacon. The forms are quite
detailed and enquire about attendances, numbers of baptisms, weddings
and funerals, the state of the church buildings, the financial state of the
parish etc. This year an additional form asks detailed questions about the
churchyard. We are grateful to all who do their best to ensure that Merthyr
Church looks clean and tidy and who give hours of their time to ensure that
this is so. The church building is loved.
A revealing sign of a congregation’s attitude to the beauty of holiness
is also the state of the altar linen. The linen at Merthyr is commendably
spotless and free of wear and tear. Well done. Our thanks also go to
our churchwarden, Mr Huw Evans, for the altar flowers in March and
for his assiduity in cleaning the church. Huw is full of innovative suggestions
for community events and one such idea was to hold the Cawl evening on
St David’s day. It was much enjoyed and also raised £475 for church funds.

News of the clergy:
We are grateful to Canon Michael Lewis for once again presiding at the
joint service at Meidrim on the first Sunday after Easter, commonly called
Low Sunday. He enjoys coming to this group of parishes although he is also
kept busy at St Katherine’s church, Milford Haven, which is without an
incumbent at present. The former incumbent, Fr Harri Williams, an
enthusiastic and hard working priest who was recently awarded a doctorate
at Lampeter for his thesis on Bishop John Owen of St Davids, has gone to
Norfolk to serve as Vicar of Walsingham.
Food for thought. One of the church customs disliked by the Puritans and
their spiritual successors was the making of the sign of the cross in the
baptism service of the Prayer Book. Here is what a nineteenth century
Christian had to say on the point: “Those who believe that the Holy Cross
has been indeed the instrument of our salvation cannot but consider it as
the natural symbol of Christian love; and if they reject a most natural and
holy sign for fear of idolatry, they seem to be almost as inconsistent as a
man who should condemn himself to voluntary dumbness for fear of idle
words.”
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Whitland, Cyffig, Llanboidy
Llandysulio, Clunderwen
The Reverend Kingsley G Taylor, BD MA
01994 240494 ktaylor559@aol.com
Lay Worship Leader Mr. Nathan Jenkins
Services in May
5th Easter II
St Mary

10.00 am

Holy Communion

St David

11.30 am

Holy Communion

12th

Easter III

St Mary

8.00 am

Holy Communion

St Tysilio

9.00 am

Holy Communion

St Mary

1.00 am

Matins

St David

11.00 am

Matins

Cyffig

2.30 pm

Holy Communion

St Brynach

4.00 pm

Holy Communion

19th

Easter IV

St Mary

8.00 am

Holy Communion

St Mary

11.00 am

Matins

St David

2.30 pm

Holy Communion

St Mary

8.00 am

Holy Communion

St Tysilio

9.00 am

Holy Communion

St Mary

11.00 am

Holy Communion

St David

11.00 am

Matins

St Brynach

11.15 am

Holy Communion

Cyffig

2.30 pm

Evensong

26th Easter V
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After Easter
You will notice down below a list of events coming soon. Life goes on. Human
beings are funny like that. After the events of that first Easter Day the followers
of Jesus got on with the task of spreading the good news to all nations. But for
most people very little changed. After any big event people get on with life as
normal. After all the fuss of Brexit life will go on too. We are so busy being
caught up with everyday life have we forgotten Easter already? Does God ever
wonder what it was all for?

Welcome
Welcome to the Church Family to Leo James West, baptised on 17th March

Events so far
Sat Apr 27

10.00 am

Gift Day St Tysilio

Sat May 11

10.00 am

Coffee Morning with Lyn Werrett

Mon May 13

7.00 pm

Fund Raising Meeting St Mary
20

Above: Easter Day at Mynachlog-ddu
Below left: Judy Webb at Llanwinio on Easter Day
Below right: Maureen Henneveld tolling the bell at Llanglydwen Church
as a gesture of support for Notre Dame Cathedral following the recent devastating fire
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Sat June 8

10.00 am

Gift Day St David

Sat June 22

2.00 pm

Summer Fete Llanboidy

Sat June 29

2.00 pm

Cream Teas at St Tysilio

Sat July 27

2.00 pm

Cream Teas at Red Roses (Cyffig)

Weds Aug 21

7.00 pm

Bingo at Red Roses

Eglwys Gymyn
As I write this in April the sun is shining, it’s warm, last week’s snow (it wasn't
much) is long gone and now we can look forward to Easter. And we have good
news, as well.
Firstly we can look forward to the return for the Easter Sunday service of our
Church Warden, Mrs Angela Bevan, who has now recovered from her operation.
Secondly, having said goodbye to our temporary stand-in Vicar, Reverend David
Faulkner, who left at Christmas, we can look forward to him conducting the
Easter Sunday Service in support of Reverend Huw.
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In addition it looks like the efforts we have put in to prepare the documentation
to support our Faculty application for repairs to the Chancel wall that supports
the main Stained Glass Window, together with our grant application to the
Carmarthen County Council, are now progressing. The surprise is not just the
pages and pages of key documentation that are needed, but the involvement
of emails and telephone calls to all the interested parties linked to the work.
These include the Diocesan office, Carmarthen County Council, Contractors, as
well as Quinquennial Architects and those within Eglwys Gymyn like Rev Huw,
our Church Warden, Mr Michael Lewis, as well as our Treasurer, Mr Jim Stone.
The really good news is that we should be in a position to have the work
finished by mid-summer and then our church will be as good as new, (or at least
as new as a centuries-old church can be).
Church services in May revert to the standard, that is 2.00 pm every Sunday
with Reverend Huw.

Cyffig Diary Dates
Coffee Morning

Saturday 11th May

10--12 noon

"Pen y Lan"

Cream Teas

Sat. 27th July

2--4 pm

Red Roses Hall

Bingo Night

Weds 21st August

7 pm for 8 pm Red Roses Hall

Harvest Festival

Sun. 22nd September

2.30 pm

Whitland Male Choir
On Friday 1st March the choir sang at Cawl a Chân in Narberth Rugby Club. It
was a very enjoyable evening.
On Saturday 30th the choir sponsored St Clears RFC, who were playing
Mumbles.
On Thursday 4th April we had a concert at St Peter’s Hall,
Carmarthen. Over £500 was raised for Carmarthen Deaf
Club.
A Chairman’s Charity Dinner was being held on Saturday 13th
April at Llanboidy Market Hall at 7.30pm with food and
entertainment. All monies raised went to Breast Cancer Care
Cymru.
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We have our Patrons Concert on Friday 26th April at Ysgol Dyffryn Taf, Whitland.
We will have Goodwick Brass Band and Parti Harmoni. It should be a spectacular
evening of music for all to enjoy.
Please note that the choir website is on whitlandmalechoir.net and not
Whitlandmalechoir.co.uk. We are also on Facebook.
We are still looking for new members to join our choir. If you are interested
please attend our practice sessions on Thursday evenings at the Memorial
Hall, Whitland at 7.30pm. You can sit and listen or join in, no obligation.

You can also contact our Secretary, Hugh Lewis on 01994 240437

Afon Taf Gardening Club, Whitland
On the 18th of April Piers Lunt, Head Gardener at the Bishop’s Park, Abergwili,
came to Whitland to talk about the on-going restoration project at the grounds

of the Bishop’s Palace. Abergwili, now home to the county museum. Piers was the
Botanical Horticulturist/Arborist at the National Botanic Garden of Wales.
Restoration to the walled kitchen garden is well under way, and the landscaped
grounds are slowly returning to their former glory. A team of volunteers is
24

working hard to support the project. Afon Taf Garden Club is planning a trip to
the gardens on the 14th of July.
The next meeting takes place on the 16th of May when Gareth Davies will speak
on the subject of My Gardening Year
Meetings usually take place at 7.30 pm
at Whitland Town Hall
on the third Thursday of the month.
For more information please contact the Chairman, Jan on
janlanfarm@yahoo.co.uk

Llanfyrnach Parish Heritage Group
Emyr Phlllips came to Hermon on the 3rd of April to give a fascinating talk about
the Rebecca Riots. He pinpointed all the key places where activity was planned
and took place which could all be followed on a map.
The next meeting takes place on the 1st of May
when Dr. Brian John will talk about the Stonehenge
Bluestones.
Meetings usually take place on the first Wednesday
of the month at the Brynach Room at Canolfan
Hermon at 7.30 pm
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Trinity, Llanboidy, Tabernacle, Whitland
and Bethel, Llanddewi Velfrey
Minister Revd. Guto Llywelyn, Tel. 01269 851655
gutollywelyn@hotmail.com
Trinity:
Delyth Dent Tel. 01994 448606
Tabernacle: Meryl James Tel. 01994 240350
Bethel:
Eric Howells Tel. 01994 240205

delythdent@btinternet.com
eryljames534@btinternet.com
erichowells@rocketmail.com

Services in May
Bethel, Llanddewi
May 5th:
May 12th:
May 19th:
May 26th:

9.30
10.30 & 14.00
10.30
14.00

Joint Communion Service at the Tabernacle
Annual Services at the Tabernacle
Joint Sevice at Bethel led by Mrs Wendy Lewis
English Communion Service

Tabernacle, Whitland
May 5th:
May 12th:
May 19th:
May 26th:

9.30
10.30 & 14.00
10.30
9.30

Joint Communion Service at the Tabernacle
Annual Services at the Tabernacle
Joint Sevice at Bethel led by Mrs Wendy Lewis
Service

(Sunday School at 9.30 every Sunday except May 26th)
Trinity, Llanboidy
May 5th:
May 12th:
May 19th:
May 26th:

9.30
10.30 & 14.00
10.30
11.00

Joint Communion Service at the Tabernacle
Annual Services at the Tabernacle
Joint Sevice at Bethel led by Mrs Wendy Lewis
Service

Tabernacle Chapel, Whitland
We had a night with a difference when we visited the Indian restaurant Elaichi in
St. Clears. It was a night to raise money for the Welsh Independents Madagasgar
Apeal and we managed to raise £150.
26

Members of Tabernacle Chapel enjoying a meal at Elaichi Indian Retaurant in
St. Clears to raise money for the Welsh Independents in Madagasgar
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The chapel’s society’s season came to an end with a coffee evening. The guest
speaker was Huw Rees from Saron, near Ammanford, but originally from
Whitland. He gave a lovely speach about his upbringing in the chapel as well as
giving a generous donation to the society.
Congratulations to Malcolm and Jenny Roberts on the birth of their first child
Gabriella Phuong Roberts. Best wishes from everyone at the Tabernacle.
Looking forward our Anniversary! Services will be held on May 12th. The guest
preacher is Jeff Williams from Brecon. Jeff will lead the morning service at 10.30
and the afternoon service at 14.00 will be led by the children and young people
as well as Jeff.
Everyone is welcome.

Trinity Chapel
Most of the services in March were led by the minister, the Rev. Guto Llywelyn.
The theme for the communion service on the first Sunday in March was the life
and work of St David. Members contributed to aspects of the worship with
prayers and readings. On Sunday, 17th March members joined Bethel and
Tabernacle chapels for a joint service in Bethel chapel led by Mr Arwel Evans.
The service on the 24th March celebrated World Prayer Day and took the form
of a members’ service. The content of the service on this occasion was prepared
by a group of ladies from Slovenia and included relevant readings from the Bible
as well as information about aspects of life in Slovenia today.
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On Wednesday 28th March, members of Trinity Sisterhood held their monthly
meeting at the chapel vestry. The meeting took the form of a quiz led by Rose
followed by a business meeting to discuss ideas for the Sisterhood programme
for the coming year. Members are looking forward to celebrating 50 years
since the formation of the Sisterhood with a celebratory lunch at Nant-y-Ffin
hotel on the 25th April.
Members send their best wishes to Rose and Elgar on the engagement of their
son Paul, and Sarah. Congratulations also to Joyce and Dai on becoming
grandparents to Kieran, the young son of Michelle and Graham.

Bethel Chapel
There was a good number in the congregation for our English Communion at
the end of March and we all enjoyed the chance to socialise afterwards over a
cup of tea and cakes.
We held our Welsh Communion on the 7th of April with the usual faithful
members attending. There were more people present at the service on the
following Sunday, which was an English service. This being Palm Sunday, the
tradition of bringing flowers to the cemetery was much in evidence with
people commenting on the colourful displays laid in memory of dear ones.
At the time of writing we are looking towards the important Easter period. The
joint service on Good Friday is at Tabernacle this year, and again we will have a
chance to socialise after the service with a cup of tea. On Easter Sunday we will
celebrate the Resurrection with an English Communion service at Bethel. The
final Sunday sees us joining with Tabernacle for a joint service taken by
Mr Emyr Phillips.
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St. Clears Walking Well Group

On the 17th of April the Group made the most of the lovely Spring
weather and enjoyed a walk in the grounds of Slebech Park near
Haverfordwest.
On the 24th of April the walk took place around the Travellers Rest and
University of Wales Trinity St David area in Carmarthen.
On the 15th of May the group will be walking in Llanwinio, starting off
at Llanwinio Hall and following a path by the side of the church.
To car share meet at St. Clears Leisure Centre at 10.00 am for prompt
departure.
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Collection!
Please note that each church is responsible for collecting their own
copies of the Grapevine from Reception at
Dentron, Llys Myrddin, Efailwen.
They will be ready for you after 3.30 p.m. on the
Saturday immediately preceding the last Sunday of the month.
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Above: Easter flowers at Llanwinio Church arranged by Barbara Howells
Photograph by Judy Webb
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LLANWINIO COMMUNITY HALL
Every Monday:
1st Tuesday:
2nd Tuesday:
Every Thursday:

7.30 Bowls
7.30 Games Night
2.00 W.I.
7.30 Young Farmers

find us on Facebook:
Llanwinio Community Association
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